September 17, 2021
Mr. Joseph Mackenzie
Chairperson
Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board
#1, 4905-48th Street
Yellowknife, NT
X1A 3S3
Re: Responses to Information Requests Resulting from Ekati Technical Workshop - Point Lake
Project – Type A Water Licence Amendment and Type A Land Use Permits Applications (W2020L20004, W2021X0004, and W2021D0005)

IR #3 for Arctic:
To provide a timeline and process to define and complete additional analysis of available caribou collar data
and camera data with respect to impacts to caribou movement to support revisions of mitigation and
monitoring approaches for the Point Lake Project. Analysis to, at minimum, look at refinement of issues
affecting caribou movement, methods of improving flow of caribou movement through the area, and factors in
delayed arrival of caribou at winter grounds.

The analyses of radio-collared caribou movement data is intended to inform the review, revision, and
renewal process of the Ekati Diamond Mine Wildlife Effects Monitoring Plan (WEMP) and Caribou Road
Mitigation Plan (CRMP) that together serve as the approved Ekati Diamond Mine Wildlife Management and
Monitoring Plan (WMMP). In its letter of June 23, 2021, GNWT-ENR stated its expectation that an adaptively
modified and revised version of the WMMP will be submitted with Arctic’s application for renewal of its
water licence which expires on October 18, 2023.
Arctic has completed analyses of its wildlife camera monitoring data and circulated its report in 2020.
Arctic’s findings and comments by others on Arctic’s report will also inform the WMMP review and renewal
process.
Timeline and process for requested analyses (IR #3):
•

•

At Arctic’s caribou monitoring workshop planned for late 2021, Arctic will present preliminary
analyses of radio-collared caribou movements at the Ekati Diamond Mine and its effects on delayed
arrival of caribou on seasonal ranges.
The workshop will provide an opportunity for interested parties to comment on the preliminary
results and factors of interest regarding caribou movement. This feedback will inform Arctic’s
completion of the radio-collared caribou movement analyses.

•

•

Following the workshop, Arctic will complete its analyses of radio-collared caribou movements and
circulate its completed report by (preliminary target date August 2022; final date to be determined,
in part, from workshop discussions).
The results of the analyses will inform discussions regarding both onsite mitigations and the future
of this type of analysis. .

IR #4 for Arctic and GNWT:
To confirm commitment to meet with TG to identify research questions and plan next steps for data analysis
in relation to the data analysis conducted for IR #3.
Arctic commits to meeting with TG in relation to the data analysis conducted for IR #3.
IR #5 for Arctic: See attached memo.
IR #6 for Arctic:
Preamble: Understanding how the waste rock and overburden piles may present a perceptual barrier to
caribou entering from the northwest or southeast is essential to considering monitoring and mitigation options.
But it is difficult to visualize the height of the esker relative to the west waste rockpile and overburden pile and
the width of the foot of the esker toward the toe of the rockpile. In preparation for further discussions on
options to maintain free passage of caribou through through the Tataa, a better understand of the landforms
is essential.
Request: Please provide a cross section profile for close to the east side of Jay road, the esker and the west
Waste Rock pile. Please provide a second cross section showing Thinner Lake, the esker and the
Overburden pile.

Please refer to the map below which provides a cross-section of the Point Lake overburden stockpile and
each waste rock pile relative to the esker and Thinner Lake.

IR #7 for Arctic:
Preamble: Arctic’s “strategy for managing risks to caribou (and other wildlife) associated with roads is to
increase mitigation and monitoring activities as wildlife approach the Ekati Diamond Mine site”.
Request: Please provide specific details on options to the proposed increase in mitigation and monitoring
activities.
The Caribou Road Mitigation Plan (CRMP) is in effect site-wide as part of the approved Wildlife Effects
Monitoring Plan (WEMP). The CRMP provides for increased mitigative actions as caribou approach roads,
progressing from increased behavioural and location monitoring to full traffic stoppage. Arctic’s statement
referenced in IR#7 intended to describe this existing process that will fully apply to the Point Lake Project.
In addition to the existing procedures in the WEMP and CRMP, Arctic is preparing a Point Lake Project
Addendum to the WEMP that will describe monitoring and mitigation for caribou movement that is specific to
the Point Lake Project. The Point Lake Project Addendum will incorporate Traditional Knowledge engagement
outcomes and scientific studies that are described in these response (see IR’s #1 through 4). Arctic has
proposed to hold a Traditional Knowledge workshop on the Point Lake Project Addendum in December 2021,
and to submit the Addendum to GNWT for approval in early 2022. This work may serve to accelerate some
aspects of the scheduled review and update of the WEMP as part of the 2023 Water Licence Renewal
process.
IR #9 for Arctic:
Provide a timeline that shows how Arctic will be able to submit its final proposed configuration of the WRSAs
and overburden pile before the company needs to start constructing them. The timeline should include:
a. Engagement on the TK Plan;
b. Draft and Final TK Plan;
c. Scientific study design on caribou movement (collar data analysis during 2020 mine shutdown, et);
d. Carrying out scientific study on caribou movement (start, end, reporting of results);
e. Updates to WEMP, WMMP, CRMP;
f. TK site visit(s) and reporting of results;
g. Engagement (please identify proposed milestones for when Arctic will seek to engage);
h. Any other tasks required to finalize the configuration of the WRSAs and overburden pile;
i. Submission of proposed WRSA and overburden configuration (if separate from the design reports);
j. Submission of WRSA and Overburden Design Reports
k. WLWB approval of WROMP and WRSA/Overburden Design Reports; and
l. Start of construction of the overburden pile and the WRSA(s).
Please see attached timeline chart.
IR #11 for Arctic:
How will clauses from the Environmental Agreement, specifically 11.3, apply to the Point Lake Project?

Arctic became a signatory to the Environmental Agreement with its purchase of the Ekati Diamond Mine.
Arctic is implementing and will continue to implement Clause 11.3 on a site-wide basis. Examples of how this
is being achieved specifically for the Point Lake Project is the continued development of Traditional
Knowledge for the mitigation of risks to caribou movement through final design of the WRSA and physical
modification of the Jay Road east of Point Lake. Additionally, Arctic has proposed to hold a Traditional
Knowledge workshop to contribute to the development of a Point Lake Project Addendum to the WEMP.
IR #12 for Arctic:
To provide analysis and assessment of possible water quality effects on King Pond Settling Facility from
seepage inputs.
A simplified load balance model was developed to support a screening level assessment of potential for
changes in King Pond Settling Facility (KPSF) water quality due to inputs from the Point Lake Project,
including pit dewatering and WRSA seepage and runoff. This evaluation considered changes in proportions of
contact water reporting to and contained in KPSF, based on the assumption that the quality of minewater from
Point Lake sources would be similar to or better than that of Misery Pit Sump prior to the start of underground
mining. This is because, notwithstanding the presence of granite in the Misery pit, the water quality in the
Misery pit sump at that time reflects several years of accumulated runoff over metasediment exposures in the
Misery pit walls and metasediment fines on pit benches, some of which material may have been partially
oxidized since mining began in 2000. Detail regarding the rationale and methods used for the assessment are
provided in Appendix D of the Project Description Report. The model predictions show lower proportions of
contact water in KPSF throughout the life of the Point Lake Project relative to current operations, indicating
that a more detailed modelling and assessment approach was not necessary.
IR #13 for Arctic:
To provide Shake Flask Extraction and Net Acid Generation results from Point Lake Waste Rock analysis and
identify how geochemical characterization of Point Lake Waste Rock has been considered in Closure
planning including a description of additional characterization. To explain how SFE tests will inform the WRSA
Design. Include rationale for the selection of samples submitted for SFE and NAG retesting, and how the
results of these tests will be used.
Also, to assist in preparing interventions, indicate which of the milestones above the company believes should
be a requirement in the Water Licence and/or Land Use Permit.
The Shake Flask Extraction (SFE) and Net Acid Generation (NAG) leachate results were not available by the
Information Request deadline of September 17, 2021 due to laboratory back log. The results will be provided
once they are available.
The SFE tests and NAG leachate will be used as to validate or update the Parameters of Potential Concern
(PoPC) expected in the seepage water quality from the Point Lake WRSA. The SFE tests will be used to
identify soluble constituents in the material while the NAG leachate will be used to identify PoPCs associated
with the oxidized material.

The results of the tests will be used to identify PoPCs by comparing them to Ekati Diamond Mine water quality
benchmarks and will also be triggers for the initiation of additional kinetic tests (described in IR #23). The
leachate results can also be used to determine if the Point Lake samples are similar to samples in the Jay
Project database. The PoPCs identified can also be compared to the existing and extensive WRSA seepage
database for the site.
The samples submitted and justification for the sample selection is provided below:
PLDC-09-11 – sample was pegmatite with elevated uranium
PLGT-03-09 – sample was pegmatite with moderate uranium
PLDC-06-07 – the NAG pH was less than 4.5 (4.11) and the sample was PAG with a low NPR (0.33)
PLDC-09-03 – the NAG pH was greater than 4.5 (5.77) but the sample was PAG NPR 0.78
PLGT-03-04 - The sample had elevated carbonate content and was non-PAG (NPR 4.3)
PLDC-05-03 - The sample was selected to provide adequate spatial representation (NPR 0.63)
PLDC-06-02 - The sample was selected to provide adequate spatial representation (NPR 0.91)
PLDC-06-15 – The sample had higher relative total S with NAG below 4.5 (4.4) and was PAG (NPR 0.64)
PLDC-07-05 – The sample was selected to provide adequate spatial representation (NPR 2.34)
PLDC-08-10 – The sample was selected to provide adequate spatial representation (NPR 1.25)
PLDC-08-03 – The sample was selected to provide adequate spatial representation (NPR 0.85)
IR #14 for Arctic:
Only the 20 overburden samples from the Koala pipe are presented in the Annex VIII Geochemistry Baseline
for the Jay Project. Please provide all the data for overburden samples analyzed for the Ekati Mine. Please
provide the plan to sample the Point Lake Project overburden, including sample collection timeframe and
frequency as well as planned testwork and specific parameters.
In response to the IR and associated discussion at the technical workshop, Arctic is proceeding with
geochemical characterization of the Point Lake overburden, as follows:
1. Near Surface OB Sampling
Arctic is collecting four to five OB samples from around Point Lake in September 2021. There is currently no
access to Point Lake for heavy machinery (i.e. excavators) so the samples will be extracted from accessible
depths manually, following protocols outlined in the BC Sampling Procedure, where possible. The samples
will consist of 1 kg of material and if a vertical profile is identified, samples will be collected from above and
below the profile. The potentially leached surface material will be removed from the sample prior to collection.
The samples will be submitted to an accredited geochemical laboratory for analysis. The laboratory tests will
consist of the following:
•

Shake Flask Extraction (SFE) tests:
o

Physical tests (conductivity, hardness, pH, total suspended solids, total dissolved solids);

o

Anions and nutrients (acidity, speciated alkalinity and total alkalinity, ammonia, nitrite, nitrate
(as N), total Kjeldahl nitrogen, total nitrogen, orthophosphate, phosphorus, sulphate), total
organic carbon, and dissolved organic carbon; and

o

Total and dissolve metals).

•

Total metals (metals with aqua Regia and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS).

•

Acid-Base Accounting (ABA) analyses (Modified Sobek Neutralization Potential, sulphate-HCl, total
sulphur, total inorganic carbon, total carbon, paste pH).

The leachate from the SFE tests will be compared to the leachate from the Point Lake metasediments and to
Ekati Diamond Mine water quality benchmarks. The SFE test results will be interpreted with an appropriate
level of caution given the ability of sediment to pass through the filters.
The total metals will be compared to five times average crustal abundance. Aqua Regia digest rather than
multi-acid digest was selected to accommodate a lower detect limit for some parameters, including mercury
and selenium.
The ABA analyses will be conducted to classify the material as Potentially Acid Generating (PAG) or nonPAG. Identification of PAG overburden will trigger additional testing. Should the sulphide content in the
material be elevated above 0.15% (preliminary cutoff based on NAG tests), additional investigations will be
completed to evaluate the potential for neutral metal leachate from the material.
2. Water Quality Analysis
The water quality of Point Lake was evaluated as a reasonable analog for water quality expected to be
associated with the exposed OB material. Point Lake water quality sampling was conducted in 2005, 2019,
and 2020; these data were reported in Appendix A to the Project Description Report. Samples were collected
from mid and bottom depths in Point Lake during ice-covered and open water seasons. The following is
considered relevant to this assessment:
•

The highest sulphate concentration for Point Lake was 3.4 mg/L, indicating sulphate leaching to the
lake from soluble sediment is low.

•

The pH ranged between 6.8 and 7.14. Total alkalinity ranged between 6.5 and 7.5 mg/L as CaCO3.
Dissolved calcium ranged between 1 mg/L and 2 mg/L. The water quality of the lake suggests that
the material that leaches into the lake (primarily from the exposed OB) due to the permafrost
restricting groundwater inflows, is a low risk for metal leaching.

3. Confirmatory Sampling
Arctic will collect an additional 10 samples from the OB during excavation. The samples will represent the OB
material both horizontally and vertically. These samples will be submitted for the same geochemical testing
and evaluation as described above.
IR #15 for Arctic:

In the Aquatic Baseline Data Summary there is a Discrepancy between the text and the table Appendix G.1
for mean depth of Point and Alexia lakes. The text (p. 23) says Point’s mean depth is 32 m, but Appendix G.1
lists it as 25.2 m. The text (p. 24) says Alexia’s mean depth is 2.5 m but Appendix G.1 lists it as even
shallower at 1.2 m. The Application itself uses the 32 m number.
Clarify which mean depth numbers for both lakes are correct and which Point Lake number was used to
determine total volume of Point Lake, which would affect the water balance determinations for the dewatering
plan (i.e., the amount of water that King Pond would receive).
The mean depths of 32 m for Point Lake and 2.5 m for Alexia Lake that are reported in the text of the Point
Lake Project: Aquatic Baseline Data Summary (pages 23 and 24) were based on bathymetry data collected
by ERM Consultants Canada Ltd (ERM) in 2005. Bathymetry data for Point and Alexia lakes were recollected
by Arctic Canadian Diamond Company Ltd. (Arctic) in 2019. Using the 2019 data, mean depths for Point and
Alexia lakes were recalculated by ERM as 25.19 m and 1.17 m, respectively (as reported in Appendix G.1 to
the Point Lake Project: Aquatic Baseline Data Summary). The 2019 data are considered to provide more
accurate estimates of mean depths for Point and Alexia lakes compared to the 2005 data, which were not
finalized or made public at the time. References to the 2005 data on pages 23 and 24 of the Aquatic Baseline
Data Summary were an oversight.
The estimated volume of Point Lake (7.8 Mm3) reported by Arctic was based on the 2019 bathymetry data.
The calculation of the total volume of the lake does not rely on an estimate of mean depth thus the
discrepancy in reported mean depths between 2005 and 2019 does not affect the total volume reported or the
Dewatering Plan.
IR #16 for Arctic:
To provide Version 2.0 of the proposed Point Lake Dewatering Plan, including verification of the maximum
volume of rock needed for an erosion control boulder field in Lac du Sauvage, and when pumping would
cease relative to the EQC.
Please see attached Point Lake Dewatering Plan Version 2.0. Changes made relative to Version 1.0 (May
2021) include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Removal of “c-ring” structures.
Allowance for direct pumping from Point Lake to Lynx open pit.
Inclusion of the average EQC for TSS in addition to the grab sample EQC as a trigger to cease stage
1 pumping to Lac du Sauvage.
Reference to use of HDPE pipeline rather than lay-flat.
Inclusion of wording from the previous Sable Lake Dewatering Plan: “Pumping to Lac du Sauvage will
stop before TSS exceeds the EQC maximum average or grab sample limit”.
Identification of a single selected Lac du Sauvage dewatering outflow location.
Estimate of possible volume of additional armour rock placed at the Lac du Sauvage dewatering
outflow location (20 m3 best estimate and 50 m3 maximum).
Definition of the SNP sampling location.

IR #17 for Arctic:

To provide mitigations to barrier effects to caribou movement associated with laying of dewatering pipelines in
Early Works activities.

During dewatering there will be a single 80 cm (30”) pipeline constructed from Point Lake to each of Lac du
Sauvage and King Pond. Arctic has planned the following mitigation actions to reduce barrier effects to
caribou movement:
1) Pipelines will be constructed, used, then removed in as short a time as possible in 2022. The first
stage of dewatering of Point Lake will result in water being pumped to Lac du Sauvage beginning in
June 2022. When the second stage begins and water is pumped to King Pond, the pipeline to Lac du
Sauvage will be removed, targeted for August 2022. This will minimize the duration of any pipelinerelated barrier effect east of Point Lake;
2) When established, pipelines will be covered with crushed rock at a width and spacing to be
determined. These crossings for caribou will be constructed using crushed rock (200 millimetres or
less in size) at a slope of 1:5 so that the side slopes of the pipeline and road are flatter and easier
walking for caribou than the larger road fill rock;
3) The esker that runs next to Thinner Lake was identified as important for caribou movement during
community engagement for the Jay Road. The pipeline along the portion of the Jay Road that cuts
through the esker will be covered as a caribou crossing;
4) The Traditional Knowledge site visit that is planned for spring/early summer 2022 will likely occur
after installation of the pipelines and will provide an opportunity for TK input on the adequacy of the
pipeline covering; and
5) Daily monitoring for caribou in the area will be conducted as part of the Caribou Road Mitigation
Plan (CRMP) and CRMP alert levels will be adjusted as necessary.

IR #18 for Arctic: To provide confirmation from PWNHC that the Archaeological Management Plan is
sufficient for the Point Lake Project and does not require updating at this time.
Please see attached email from the Prince of Wales Northern Heritage Centre stating that the Archaeological
Management Plan is sufficient for the Point Lake Project and does not require updating at this time.
IR #19 for Arctic: To provide the 2017 and 2019 Air Quality Monitoring Program Report.
Please see attached documents.
IR #20 for Arctic:
With respect to dewatering water quality sampling, based on anticipated flow rates, what is the amount of
water that would be released during the time a sample is taken TSS and the result obtained to ensure Arctic
remains in compliance with its Water Licence at all times?

Arctic has no intention of Discharging water that exceeds the effluent quality criteria for total suspended solids
(TSS), as has been proven historically with the successful dewatering of multiple lakes (e.g., Sable, Pigeon,
Koala, Panda). Grab samples will be collected daily and analyzed on site for TSS. The on-site TSS
measurements will be verified against samples sent to an accredited laboratory for TSS analysis. This high
frequency of testing and available TSS data, will provide Arctic with the information needed to consistently
measure TSS and monitor for potentially increasing trends. A sudden increase to elevated concentrations in
TSS would therefore not be expected.
In the highly unlikely scenario that TSS would rapidly increase in concentration above the 25 mg/L limit with
no previous indication of an increasing trend, then the maximum amount of water that could potentially be
Discharged between sample collection and analyses would be 14,000 m3/h (i.e., if the maximum Discharge
flow rate of 3,500 m3/hr was maintained for four hours; the time required to obtain results).
IR #21 for Arctic:
To provide SNP location for Point Lake Dewatering final outflow location.
The surveillance network program (SNP) location for the Point Lake dewatering outflow will be determined in
accordance with the precedent set in the Water Licence (W2020L2-0004) for similar dewatering locations
(e.g., SNP 1616-49, Lynx Lake dewatering outflow; SNP 0008-Pi1, Pigeon Pond dewatering station; SNP
0008-Sa1, Sable Lake dewatering station). Thus, similar to other lakes that have been dewatered and current
Discharge locations, the SNP outflow location would be located near the intake to the outflow within Point
Lake. As part of the Dewatering Plan, and as an additional mitigation, samples from the end-of-pipe will be
collected weekly to verify outflow results for pH, TSS, and turbidity.
IR #22 for Arctic:
To provide daily monitoring location for Point Lake Dewatering outflow.
Daily monitoring of the outflow from Point Lake to Lac du Sauvage will be conducted to check for unexpected
erosional issues. Monitoring will be conducted at the end-of-pipe where the Discharged water flows into the
natural boulder zone.
IR #23 for Arctic:
Arctic has stated that whether or not humidity cells are completed on the Point Lake metasediment is
dependent on the results of SFE/NAG tests. These tests have very different applications. What triggers or
results would lead to a decision to complete the humidity cell testing? If humidity cell testing needs to be
conducted, when would this testing be conducted and when would the data be submitted?
The Shake Flask Extraction (SFE) and Net Acid Generation (NAG) leachate results were not available by the
Information Request deadline of September 17, 2021 due to laboratory back log. The results will be provided
once they are available. Once available the Shake Flask Extraction (SFE) test and Net Acid Generation
(NAG) leachate sample results will help to inform potential future kinetic testing programs.

The SFE tests are used to evaluate soluble constituents. It is acknowledged that the material being tested is
core and thus may not have been exposed to a large degree of oxidation and secondary precipitate
accumulation; however, the tests provide valuable information regarding the potential for metal leaching. The
SFE tests will not be used as a trigger to initiate additional testing because they are not representative of
sulphide oxidation.
The concentrations of parameters of potential concern (PoPC) in the NAG extraction leachates will provide a
good measure of the PoPCs likely to be released in acidic drainage, as parameters released via oxidation will
be released to the leachate from these tests. The NAG tests will be compared to Ekati Diamond Mine water
quality benchmarks to identify potential PoPCs. NAG leachate extractions were also conducted as part of the
Jay Project. The potential PoPCs identified for the Point Lake Project will be compared to the NAG leachates
collected for the Jay Project, as well as to the existing Humidity Cell Test (HCT) database. There will be two
triggers to initiate additional testing:
1. PoPCS identified in the NAG leachate that are not identified in the Jay Project NAG leachate
database or the existing HCT database will result in the initiation of an additional kinetic test.
2. The concentration of parameters in the NAG leachate will be compared to the concentrations from the
Jay Project NAG leachates. Should the concentrations exceed the concentrations observed in the Jay
Project by 30% or more, additional HCTs will be considered. The 30% threshold is based on the
potential for laboratory error.
Should these triggers not be met, the results from the NAG leachate will be compared to the Jay Project NAG
leachate dataset and existing HCT dataset to develop source terms, should they be required.
It is important to reiterate that a significant database exists on site.
IR #24 for Arctic:
Understanding that seepage will be captured, and the pile covered, it is important to know the lag time to
acidity as requested by Lorax. Are there reasons why Arctic is not currently planning to undertake the
requested kinetic testing? If so, what are they?
Arctic has proactively incorporated seepage collection into the WRSA design, provided for routine seepage
and waste rock sampling during open pit operations, and scheduled construction of a thermal closure cover at
completion of the short (4-5 years) open pit mining. Estimates of time lag to onset of ARD would not
accelerate or advance these management plans.
The best source of kinetic testing information is from the exposed waste rock storage areas on site for the
reason that laboratory conditions (intended to accelerate time to ARD) are not representative of field scale
conditions, due to the cold temperatures and factors related to scale up. None of the existing WRSAs have
produced acidic leachate. Furthermore, kinetic tests are representative of 1 kg of material rather than the bulk
geochemistry of the material found in larger waste rock piles. It is recognized that the Point Lake pile is
primarily metasediment rather than a mix of metasediment and granite and it is for this reason that seepage
collection has been initiated as part of waste management and mitigation practices and a thermal closure
cover has been scheduled to be constructed at the completion of open pit mining. As described in IR 23,
kinetic tests will be commissioned if they are deemed necessary following review of the SFE and NAG
leachate results (IR 23). The kinetic tests (HCTs) would be conducted on material representative of the
median and 90th percentile (wrt to sulphur content, NPR, and NAG pH values) and could be used to calculate
the lag time (i.e. onset to ARD) in laboratory conditions, which will be related to field scale conditions.
IR #25 for Arctic:

The King Pond Settling Facility (KPSF) will receive drainage from the Waste Rock Storage Area (WRSA) until
it is deemed suitable for direct release to the environment, as well as mine water from dewatering of the Point
Lake pit. In a response to the Wek'èezhìi Land and Water Board dated July 29, 2021, Arctic indicated that
Water quality evaluations for KPSF have been verified to demonstrate Point Lake minewater can be
effectively managed under existing Effluent Quality Criteria (EQC) and Licence requirements which protect
downstream surface water. Please provide the water quality (i.e., source terms) and water balance data used
in this predictive work as well as the rationale for the water quality data applied in the modelling (given that no
leachate quality data is available for the Point Lake Project).
A simplified load balance model was developed to support a screening level assessment of potential for
changes in King Pond Settling Facility (KPSF) water quality due to inputs from the Point Lake Project,
including pit dewatering and WRSA seepage and runoff. This evaluation considered changes in proportions of
contact water reporting to and contained in KPSF, based on the assumption that the quality of minewater from
Point Lake sources would be similar to or better than that of Misery Pit Sump prior to the start of underground
mining. This is because, notwithstanding the presence of granite in the Misery pit, the water quality in the
Misery pit sump at that time reflects several years of accumulated runoff over metasediment exposures in the
Misery pit walls and metasediment fines on pit benches, some of which material may have been partially
oxidized since mining began in 2000. Detail regarding water balance inputs and the rationale and methods
used for the assessment are provided in Appendix D of the Project Description Report. The model predictions
show lower proportions of contact water in KPSF throughout the life of the Point Lake Project relative to
current operations, indicating that a more detailed modelling and assessment approach was not necessary.
IR #26 for Arctic:
Clarify if the assimilative capacity analysis conducted for the KPSF includes water quality predictions of
seepage. If no, clarify what data is included in the assimilative capacity analysis. Please provide the data that
was used in the analysis.
A simplified load balance model was developed to support a screening level assessment of potential for
changes in King Pond Settling Facility (KPSF) water quality due to inputs from the Point Lake Project,
including pit dewatering and WRSA seepage and runoff. This evaluation considered changes in proportions of
contact water reporting to and contained in KPSF, based on the assumption that the quality of minewater from
Point Lake sources would be similar to or better than that of Misery Pit Sump prior to the start of underground
mining. This is because, notwithstanding the presence of granite in the Misery pit, the water quality in the
Misery pit sump at that time reflects several years of accumulated runoff over metasediment exposures in the
Misery pit walls and metasediment fines on pit benches, some of which material may have been partially
oxidized since mining began in 2000. Detail regarding water balance inputs and the rationale and methods
used for the assessment are provided in Appendix D of the Project Description Report. The model predictions
show lower proportions of contact water in KPSF throughout the life of the Point Lake Project relative to
current operations, indicating that a more detailed modelling and assessment approach was not necessary.
IR #27 for Arctic:
Has any modelling been done to assess the potential for thermal heat generation in the WRSAs due to the
oxidation of the PAG material, and the implications for freezing of the WR pile? Freezing of the pile could

have implications on the seepage water quality as well. Has this been considered? If yes, please provide the
modelling. If no, please provide rationale.
Experience at the Ekati Diamond Mine is that waste rock begins to progressively freeze upon placement in
the WRSA through aggradation of permafrost from below and winter air temperatures above. Freezing is
anticipated to progress throughout operations. Placement of a thermal cover protects the upper few meters of
the covered material from the effects of seasonal active layer thaw and facilitates freeze-back throughout
unfrozen areas of the covered material. Arctic has scheduled placement of the closure over at the Point Lake
WRSA at the completion of the 4-5 years of open pit mining such that the benefits of the cover will be realized
quickly. Thermal modelling of the Point Lake WRSA has not been conducted; however thermal modelling of
other WRSA’s at the Ekati Diamond Mine and on-going analysis of thermal monitoring data support this
approach as mitigating the onset of acid generation that could generate internal heat to a degree that
compromises frozen conditions. Previous thermal modelling has been reported through Arctic’s WRSA
Closure Risk Assessment Framework and through Arctic’s design of the Pigeon WRSA thermal cover.
Freezing temperatures within the covered WRSA are beneficial to seepage water quality by:
1. generally preventing acid generation and heat generation; and
2. progressively retaining infiltrating water as pore ice, which isolates potential acid generation sites,
reduces seepage quantity, and removes a potential contaminant transport mechanism.
IR #28 for Arctic:
Without having seepage water quality predictions, how will Arctic be able to monitor whether or not seepage
is meeting expectations, and therefore have the ability to implement mitigations as far as protecting the WQ of
King Pond and the downstream receiving environment?
Shake Flask Extraction (SFE) test and Net Acid Generation (NAG) leachate samples from Point Lake are
currently being analysed at the laboratory. These data will be used to help predict the Parameters of Potential
Concern (PoPC) expected in the seepage water quality from the Point Lake WRSA. The SFE tests will be
used to identify soluble constituents in the material while the NAG leachate will be used to identify PoPCs
associated with the oxidized material. The results of the tests will be used to identify PoPCs by comparing
them to Ekati Diamond Mine water quality benchmarks and will also be triggers for the initiation of additional
kinetic tests (described in IR #23). The PoPCs identified can also be compared to the existing and extensive
WRSA seepage database for the site to inform potential differences in expected water quality.
Arctic is also required by the Board to conduct seepage surveys of all Ekati Diamond Mine WRSAs twice
annually (freshet and fall) and has committed to monitoring of the water quality of each Seepage collection
sump on a weekly basis during periods of transfer (via pumping or trucking) to the King Pond Settling Facility
(KPSF). Water Discharged from the KPSF is required to meet Effluent Quality Criteria and be approved by the
Inspector prior to it’s release to the Receiving Environment.
In the Receiving Environment downstream of the KPSF, the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program acts as an
early warning system to identify, understand, and reduce the magnitude, frequency, and extent of the
potential mine-related effects. The approved AEMP Design Plan describes the monitoring that is carried out

with a focus on detecting change and assessing its magnitude and extent to determine whether observed
changes may be related to mine-related activities. Results from the annual AEMP are also screened against
Action Levels. If the data exceed a defined Action Level a Response Plan is developed. Response Plans may
include special studies aimed at understanding change that has been detected or mitigative actions aimed at
reducing or eliminating effects.
IR #29 for Arctic:
What data is needed to predict the seepage water quality from the waste rock pile? Is kinetic testing needed?
If so, when will this be conducted and can it be done in time to inform the WRSA Design Report? If it is
needed for predicting post-closure WQ, why not plan to do it now, given the anticipated short operational
duration? If not, are there any limitations that may result in the prediction of the seepage water quality? What
are these limitations?
As stated at the technical workshop and other meetings and discussions, Arctic has committed and designed
the WRSA such that all WRSA seepage will be collected until closure quality objectives are met. In Arctic’s
view this negates the value of a seepage quality prediction in the short term. The planned routine monitoring
of waste rock as mined and seepage from collection sumps and around the toe of the WRSA will provide realworld data that will better inform operational management than modelled predictions of seepage quality.
The information that is needed to predict seepage water quality from a waste rock pile varies with the type of
source term, risk, degree of conservatism required in the predictions, and other factors. Therefore, the
information listed in this response is not needed in all cases but all of this information can be used to develop
source terms. Geochemical modelling can also be incorporated into source term development. As such, the
listed information in this section should not be interpreted as a complete list nor should it be interpreted as a
list of requirements.
For operations, the following information may be incorporated into source term development:
•

Analog seepage water quality, if available;

•

The mean annual precipitation rate (MAP);

•

The infiltration rate of water into the pile, and potentially the amount of water stored within the pile
depending on the nature of the source terms and material of the pile;

•

The rate at which the pile will be developed;

•

Given the cold climate, an understanding of seasonality (potentially related to infiltration coefficients
vs runoff coefficients) – this can be attained through observed data onsite;

•

Scaling factors, which are likely to be based off the extensive site dataset but can also include an
understanding of the reactive fraction of mass, grain size, temperature, etc.;

•

The rate at which primary minerals release Parameters of Potential Concern, either through
dissolution of sulphide oxidation for a loading rate based source term or an analog or calculated water
quality (concentration) for a concentration based source term;

•

Understanding the time to acid rock drainage and potential pH of the pile (note: the majority of the
Point Lake samples had NAG pH values greater than 4.5; therefore, it is expected that concentrations
will be maintained within the alumino-silicate range of pHs);

•

An understanding of grain size ; and

•

Understanding of the availability of sulphides and available NP.

For Closure:
•

All items described above;

•

Freezing penetration depth;

•

Rate of freezing of the WRSA; and

•

Closure plans.

Kinetic testing is not always required for source term development, specifically if there is an available and
representative kinetic testing dataset that can be used as analog data. Kinetic tests will be initiated for the
Point Lake Project on an as needed basis using the criteria defined in response to IR #23.
The initiation of kinetic tests will occur once material is available and once it is determined the tests are
needed to supplement data gaps. The kinetic tests typically require 40 weeks of analysis. Arctic’s response to
IR #32 details its proposed timeframe for submission of closure seepage quality predictions noting that water
quality predictions are inherently uncertain which is why Arctic has committed to collecting all seepage from
the WRSA in this case.

IR #30 for Arctic:
What monitoring will be completed during operations to calibrate or validate seepage water quality predictions
for closure? For example, will there be any boreholes installed within the pile to collect water or measure
ground temperatures? Will this monitoring program be presented in the WRSA design report?
Monitoring of the WRSA during construction of the piles will consist of verification geochemical sampling of
waste rock as mined and seepage water quality as per existing requirements in the Waste Rock and Ore
Storage Management Plan. Geochemical sampling for acid-base accounting analysis will occur at the
established rate of 3 samples per rock type per bench per year. The geochemical testing expands the sitespecific database and enables comparison against expectations. Seepage water quality will be monitored
routinely on a twice per year basis and analysed for a broad suite of constituents. A WRSA Seepage
Response Plan is currently under review by the WLWB and will apply on a site-wide basis when approved.
The Response Framework will provide a transparent and consistent process for review of and, when
necessary, response to seepage quality data.
Thermistors to monitor ground temperature cannot be effectively installed and monitored during pile
construction. Arctic has undertaken research on horizontal thermistor installation during construction of the
Pigeon WRSA and the outcomes do not support effective thermistor installation. Following construction of the
closure cover, one or more thermistor strings will be installed in boreholes drilled into the metasediment piles.
Seepage monitoring will also continue following completion of the closure cover. The WRSA design report will
describe construction and closure monitoring.

IR #31 for Arctic:
What contingencies are available to Arctic should post-closure seepage quality persist beyond 10 years?
Arctic will be developing closure criteria for WRSA seepage quality as part of the Interim Closure and
Reclamation Plan and is committed to achieving those criteria for closure of the Point Lake WRSA. Arctic has
proposed a nominal 10-year post-closure monitoring timeframe for seepage from the Point Lake WRSA in
alignment with the general approach to post-closure monitoring in the ICRP. In all aspects of the ICRP, the
actual monitoring timeframe to achievement of closure criteria may be longer or shorter than initially planned.
To be clear, Arctic’s commitment is to achievement of closure criteria and not to a specific monitoring
timeframe. The initiation of contingency measures for Point Lake WRSA seepage would not be based on a
monitoring timeframe exceeding 10 years, it would be based on on-going evaluation of seepage quality
results against closure criteria. This evaluation would be a component of reclamation reporting to the WLWB.
The and contingency approach available for Point Lake WRSA seepage would be the same as already
established in the ICRP for WRSA seepage generally. The contingency approach stated in ICRP Version 3.0
(Table 5.5-13) for “poorer than anticipated seepage quality from WRSA” is “Monitor and test water quality;
update or conduct predictive modelling; develop mitigative or remedial options if necessary”. This approach
will apply to the Point Lake WRSA.
IR #32 for Arctic:
Describe how the cover may influence the post-closure seepage water quality and quantity. What
information/evidence does Arctic have to demonstrate that a thermal cover will be effective in this case?

The theory behind the thermal cover is that it will maintain the seasonal active layer thaw within the cover
(i.e., prevent active layer thaw from entering the upper few meters of the metasediment waste rock.
Freezing of the WRSA will progressively retain water within the pile as pore ice and, thereby, reduce
seepage out of the WRSA, block internal flowpaths, and isolate acid generating material. The nature of
overburden (primarily glacial till) when used as a primary cover component will reduce infiltration as
compared to a cover constructed solely of coarse rock because overburden has a notably finer grain size
than construction rock. Freezing of the WRSA will act to slow the rate of acid generation and will reduce the
amount of water that is available to participate in ARD as ARD requires both oxygen and water to occur.
Metal leaching from the WRSA will be reduced accordingly.
The concept of thermal covers for closure of WRSA at the Ekati Diamond Mine was established in the initial
(1996) assessments and has been continued since. For example, the Misery WRSA has been closed with a
5m thick cover of construction rock, which was also proposed and permitted for the Jay WRSA. The WLWB
requirement for closure for the Pigeon WRSA is a thermal cover and Arctic has developed a design
comprised primarily of local overburden with a protective layer of construction rock. Thermal covers have
consistently been applied or required for WRSA’s that contain a substantive proportion of metasediment.
The recently approved closure objectives for WRSA’s include thermal covering as a potential reclamation
approach and Arctic has proposed this as the appropriate approach for the Point Lake WRSA because the
waste rock is metasediment. The preliminary cover design for the Point Lake WRSA is based on the Pigeon
cover design. A final engineering design for the Point Lake WRSA closure cover that aligns with approved

closure objectives and end land use plans will be prepared prior to cover construction and will require WLWB
approval.
Freezing of the WRSA will begin during construction of the metasediment piles and proceed progressively
such that the WRSA will be partially frozen at the time of cover construction. The intent of the cover will be to
prevent seasonal active layer thaw entering the upper few metres of the metasediment waste rock and to
facilitate final freeze-back of the pile generally. The cold temperatures will progressively retain infiltrating
water as pore ice and will reduce acid generation reactions to a negligible level (see also response to IR #27).
Arctic has scheduled placement of the closure over at the Point Lake WRSA at the completion of the 4-5
years of open pit mining such that the benefits of the cover will be in effect without delay.
In 2016, the previous owner developed a WRSA Risk Assessment Framework (WRAF) that integrated three
components of evaluating the risk of WRSA seepage to the receiving environment:
1. Thermal (freeze-back) model.
2. Water quality and quantity model.
3. Risk assessment.
The model was calibrated to actual data where available and was used to evaluate cover performances.
Elements 1 and 2 of the WRAF are planned to be carried forward for the Pigeon WRSA through the
reclamation research program. Arctic has proposed in these responses that these elements should also be
applied to the Point Lake WRSA. In this way, an integrated predictive model will be applied that considers
WRSA final design, material properties, freezing, geochemistry, water balance, and construction plan.
Arctic has proposed herein that this work (application of elements 1 and 2 of the WRAF to the Point Lake
WRSA final design) be completed to accompany the Point Lake WRSA Design Report that is required under
the Water Licence. The WRSA Design Report is planned to be submitted in summer 2022 following issuance
of the Water Licence Amendment. This is appropriate timing for the following reasons:
•

The seepage projections will integrate with and inform final design specifications;

•

Adequate time is available for further geochemical testing of Point Lake metasediment;

•

The seepage projections will inform closure cover design and post-closure monitoring estimates;

•

Thermal modelling is a requirement for the WRSA Design Report;

•

The seepage projections will build confidence in the WRSA design.

IR #33 for Arctic:
Provide more details on how seepage will be collected. Will the sumps be included in the WRSA Design
Report – why or why not? Will the sumps be lined to contain seepage and prevent it from flowing out of the
sumps? If not, how will Arctic mitigate seepage away from the sumps? What are the plans to ensure that all
the drainage from the WRSA is captured in the sumps for management in the KPSF? Will the design report
for the WRSA include the seepage collection system and monitoring protocols, including shallow groundwater
monitoring? Or will these be provided in a separate report?

The two metasediment piles that comprise the WRSA are purposely situated within the catchment area that
drains northwards to the Lac du Sauvage Road (previously Jay Road). This simplifies seepage collection and
minimizes new construction disturbance. The Lac du Sauvage Road directs seepage to the collection sumps.
Design of the WRSA seepage collection system, including sumps and monitoring protocols, will be included in
the WRSA Design Report. The sumps will be lined to securely contain seepage. The seepage collection
system monitoring program will include monitoring of the road and sumps to identify and respond to
unexpected seepage losses. In addition to water quality monitoring of each sump as transferred to KPSF,
WRSA seepage will be monitored around the toe of the WRSA following the sampling protocols approved in
the Waste Rock and Ore Storage Management Plan, which includes consideration of the risk of shallow
subsurface seepage movement through the seasonal active layer thaw zone. There is no connectivity to deep
sub-permafrost groundwater. In the event that monitoring programs identified WRSA seepage was not being
collected, additional sumps or other means would be implemented to capture that seepage.
IR #34 for Arctic:
Estimate the minimum time needed for Arctic to prepare and submit:
a. operational WRSA seepage quality predictions
b. post-closure WRSA seepage quality predictions
A) Operational WRSA Seepage quality predictions are not necessary because Arctic has already
committed to the collection and management of all Seepage water from the Point Lake WRSA and
has robust monitoring plans and contingency measures in place for the management of Seepage
water during operations. Arctic’s response to IR #28 describes the monitoring programs relevant to
WRSA Seepage water quality during operations. During operations there is the ability to transfer
water from the KPSF to the mined out Lynx Open Pit, which provides contingency for the
management of poorer than anticipated Seepage water quality from the Point Lake Project.
B) Arctic’s response to IR #32 proposes a timeframe for post-closure Seepage predictions.
IR #35 for Arctic:
During the License proceedings will Arctic be providing predictions of runoff and seepage water quality
(including post-closure) – similar to what would be required for an Environmental Assessment – that will
replace the Jay Project predictions – ie Jay Project – Water License Water Quality Model Updates – Report#
1419751 – June 2016? If no, when will Arctic update the water quality modelling? In the interim what should
be used to represent future water quality/quantity inputs from Ekati to Lac de Gras for the purpose of
considering cumulative water quality/quantity over ~ the next 25 years.
A sophisticated water quality prediction model was developed for the Environmental Assessment of the Jay
Project, that was subsequently updated for the licencing process as the report refence in the IR. The
prediction model was developed specifically for the Jay Project and was appropriate to evaluating the
potential risks of the Jay Project, notably the operational and closure discharges of substantive volumes of
mine water from the (planned) meromictic Misery pit to Lac du Sauvage. Potential effects to water from the
Jay Project were exacerbated by the location of the Jay open pit within the Lac du Sauvage talik zone which
intersected connate groundwater. In comparison, the Point Lake Project presents negligible risks to water
due, in large part, to the absence of connate groundwater (the Point Lake open pit is relatively shallow and

well within permafrost) and to the collection of open pit mine water and WRSA seepage to KPSF, where it is
managed to achieve the existing EQC in the Water Licence. Update of the water model referenced in the IR
for review of the Point Lake Project is not required.
IR #36 for Arctic:
To produce figures of drainage topography (detailed contours) of Point Lake WRSA/overburden areas with
and without the WRSA’s, in order to see drainage patterns of the area and how they will relate to the location
of sumps.
Please refer to the map below which provides drainage topography of the Point Lake WRSA and Overburden
Stockpile areas both with and without this infrastructure.

IR #37 for Arctic:
Appendix D of the Project Description for the Point Lake Project uses the pre-underground Misery Pit sump
water quality to represent PAG contact water from the entire Point Lake site including PAG WRSA and pit
walls. Given that the Misery deposit is composed of 42% metasediments (51% classified as PAG or
uncertain), this data does not appear to berepresentative of the contact water at Point Lake which consists of
99% metasediment in the WRSA and the open pit (>91% classified as PAG). Will kinetic testwork be initiated
so that applicable water quality estimates for the Point Lake Project can be generated?
Although rock adjacent to the Point Lake deposit has higher proportion of metasediments and higher
proportion of metasedimentary samples classified as PAG or uncertain relative to rock adjacent to the Misery
deposit, only 6% of the Point Lake metasedimentary samples had NAG pH values below 4.5 and are
considered acid forming, indicating that a small portion of the deposit has potential to produce ARD within the
life of the Project. Further to the discussion in Section 3.1 of Appendix D, the shorter planned duration of
exposure of the Point Lake pit walls relative to Misery Pit is expected to limit potential for onset and
generation of ARD and ML, both from the small portions of the deposit with higher acid generating potential
and in the remainder of exposed metasediments represented by samples classified as PAG or uncertain but
having higher NAG pH values and lower potential for developing ARD/ML within the life of the Project. With
lower loading rates expected from the higher metasediment exposure fraction relative Misery Pit, the
expectation that overall loading rates from Point Lake minewater sources will be similar to or better than
minewater from Misery Pit prior to start of underground mining operations is reasonable. Arctic’s response to
IR #23 describes the criteria that will be used to define whether kinetic test work will be initiated.
IR #38 for Arctic:
The kinetic testwork completed for metasediments from the Misery, Pigeon, Sable, and Beartooth pits/areas
indicates that the material can go acid in a short period of time (as little as 38 and 51 weeks). Given that the
Point Lake metasediments have a greater PAG potential (Point Lake NP/AP as low as 0.3), why does Arctic
believe that the Point Lake Project metasediments will not become acidic in the 4-5 years that the waste rock
will be exposed to weathering?
The humidity cell tests are conducted under conditions intended to accelerate the onset to acid rock drainage.
The Waste Rock Storage Area (WRSA) will be in a cold climate and is expected to begin freezing during
placement as observed in other WRSA’s. Therefore, the rate of acid generation is expected to be slower than
laboratory rates. None the less, the seepage will be collected from the Point Lake WRSA in case localized
acidic conditions develop. The NAG tests indicate that seepage is unlikely to drop below 4.5; however, it is
acknowledged that effective NP related to grain size or occlusion must also be considered.
IR #39 for Arctic:
What information will be used to assess whether the proposed 1 m thick granite layer for the base and for the
cover system will be of sufficient thickness to promote permafrost aggradation given the
potential for the material in the pile to become acidic and generate heat at higher rates than other rock at
Ekati?

The primary purpose of the WRSA basal layer of construction rock is to provide physical separation of
metasediment waste rock from the natural tundra soils. This was a design adaptation introduced early in the
life of the Ekati Diamond Mine to mitigate the risk that naturally acidic tundra runoff could cause acid
generation or metal leaching from metasediment waste rock. A nominal 1m thickness of the basal layer is
adequate to provide this physical separation. While the presence of the basal layer of relatively coarse rock
may be facilitate permafrost aggradation to some degree, permafrost aggrades upwards into the waste rock
regardless of the presence of a basal layer.
The primary purpose of the surface layer of construction rock in the preliminary closure cover design is to
provide physical protection for the underlying overburden layer. A nominal 1 m thickness of the surface layer
is adequate to provide this physical protection. Although the rock surface layer provides some thermal
protection, overburden has superior thermal properties and provides the bulk of the thermal protection,
particularly at the Point Lake site where there is an abundance of locally available overburden. Thermal
modeling, including climate change projections, of the preliminary closure cover design comprising a 3 m thick
layer if overburden overlain by a 1 m thick layer of construction rock was conducted by TetraTech for the
Pigeon WRSA that verified seasonal active layer thaw would be retained within the cover. A final cover design
for the Point Lake WRSA that aligns with approved closure objectives and end land use plans will be
developed prior to cover construction for WLWB approval. This will include thermal modelling of the final
cover design.
IR #40 for Arctic:
The Project Description does not provide an estimate of heavy haul and light traffic anticipated during the
construction and operation of the Point Lake Project. Provide the projection of traffic levels located on:
a. the Point Lake to Lynx Laydown haul road; and
b. the Misery haul road (including MUG ore traffic).
Traffic for the Point Lake Project will be similar to the traffic levels estimated for the Jay Project Environmental
Assessment. Key elements for the Point Lake Project are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beginning in spring/summer 2021, light vehicle traffic will occur to and from the Point Lake site.
In fall/winter 2021, construction rock will be hauled from the Lynx area to construct the Point Lake
access road.
In spring/summer/fall 2022, light vehicle traffic and minor haulage of crushed rock will occur on the
Lac du Sauvage Road for installation, operation and retrieval of dewatering pipelines.
In fall/early winter 2022, construction rock will be hauled from the Lynx area to construct the WRSA
basal layer.
Beginning in late 2022, overburden and waste rock will be hauled from the Point Lake open pit to the
OVBSP and WRSA.
Beginning in early 2023, kimberlite will be hauled from the Point Lake open pit to the Lynx transfer
pad and subsequently to the process plant.

Arctic anticipates that detail on traffic levels will be developed in response to specific needs that may be
identified through the planned research on caribou monitoring and mitigation.

IR #41 for Arctic:
Issue: TG does not find the trail density blocks (map with red, yellow, green, blue) very informative - trail
blocks need to be connected, as caribou need to migrate (either dispersed or concentrated) across the
landscape as a fundamental part of being Ekwǫ̀.
Request: Please provide a map of connected trails across the Tataa in addition to cell density of trails, a map
that together with all available collar data for all years on the Tataa, and provide a topographic map (detailed
DEM) of the area. Please also provide as shape files if possible.

The trail density blocks that appear in the figure were not created by following continuous trails and
mapping their locations. The figure was created from work completed in 2014 where 100 m x 100 m areas of
aerial photos were examined for evidence of caribou trails. Field crews then examined the areas to verify
the amount of trails in each 100 m x 100 m area. A low use trail area was an area that had five or fewer
caribou trails, or trails covered less than 25 percent (%) of the cell area. A medium trail area was classified as
containing more than five trails but fewer than 15 trails, or trails that covered less than 50% of the cell area.
A high use area had more than 15 trails, or had trails that covered greater than 50% of the cell area.
From the methods used to collect the data in 2014 it is not possible to connect the trail blocks as requested.
Arctic would like to engage Traditional Knowledge holders to complete the mapping of trail networks at the
planned TK workshops and on the ground in 2022, which will be prior to construction of the WRSA.
The maps provided below (Figures 1 to 4) show radio-collared caribou movement paths from 2012 to 2020
for the Beverly and Bathurst herds plotted against a topographic map of the Point Lake area (IR #41 Figure 1
and 3) and against the trail density block maps (IR #41 Figures 2 and 4). The movement pathways from the
2012 to 2020 period are informative for several reasons:
• The frequency of locations for each caribou increased during this period, especially with the deployment
of collars that provided hourly locations in the area including the Ekati Diamond Mine. Movement
pathways are mapped by connecting sequential locations with straight lines. Hourly locations provide
more realistic descriptions of caribou movement that locations collected less frequently;
• Significant numbers of male caribou from the Bathurst herd were collared for the first time in 2015,
resulting in plotting of male caribou pathways through the project area;
• Prior to 2016 radio-collared caribou from the Beverly herd had not been observed in the project area.
Their movements have been tracked through the Project area since 2016;
• Though Bathurst herd animals have been radio-collared since 1996, the winter of 2017-2018 was the
first time the Bathurst winter range overlapped the Ekati Diamond Mine. Use of data from recent years
provides information on winter range use; and
• The current range conditions and population sizes of the Bathurst and Beverly herds is likely a
reasonable model for populations following mine closure. Any effects of range conditions and
population sizes on range use and movement patterns will be reflected in recent movement patterns.
In addition to trail density and radio-collared caribou pathways maps, Arctic has provided shapefiles of the
area’s topography and caribou movement pathways.

IR #42 for Arctic:
TG is looking into a possible fall site visit, but even if it is possible it will be limited to a small number of people
for COVID reasons. Enhanced visual information will be needed for an effective TK workshop. TG requests
that Arctic produce and share drone footage along specific flight paths in the Point Lake Project area. Flight
paths should include: focusing on caribou trails; along the Jay road; along thinner lake and the esker; around
point lake itself.
Arctic has been in discussion with Tlicho Government and will continue to discuss possibilities for a site visit
in fall 2021 if it can be safely conducted regarding Covid-19 guidelines and orders. Arctic is in the process of
gathering aerial footage of the Point Lake area and will circulate when available.
IR #43 for Arctic:
How can information from the Diabase Risk Mitigation program inform use of Lynx Diabase at the Point Lake
Project? If issues are identified, what mitigations are available?
Lynx diabase materials are designated as suitable for construction and reclamation use at the Ekati Diamond
Mine. Diabase generated from the Lynx Pit was sampled at a rate of three samples per rock type, per bench,
per year during operations. The approximate tonnages of diabase material generated from Lynx Pit used for
construction will be recorded and the following additional risk mitigation procedures will be implemented as
part of the Lynx Diabase Mitigation Program.
The Lynx Diabase Mitigative Program is described in Section 7.5 of the Waste Rock and Ore Management
Plan. The basis of the program is additional acid-base accounting (ABA) sampling of placed construction rock
that contains Lynx diabase materials. Under the program, three representative rock samples will be collected
every 400,000 tonnes of waste rock material that contains diabase (run of mine and crushed waste rock if
applicable) placed in construction. The ABA results will be reviewed when received according to standard
analytical timeframes. If the ABA results for a sample are beyond the upper 95th percentile of the established
dataset for Lynx diabase or if the geochemical classification of a sample is “potentially acid generating”, then
Arctic will promptly follow up with an increased number of verification samples of the placed rock.
As the sampling of placed materials will be targeted at diabase, seepage sampling in the area of placed
construction material containing Lynx diabase will be conducted when triggered by the review of the
‘verification’ ABA sampling results. Seepage sampling will occur if verification ABA results for a placement
area (i.e., 400,000 tonnes) are beyond the upper 95th percentile of the established geochemical dataset for
Lynx diabase. Sample locations will be dependent on the area and circumstances at hand and, therefore,
would be determined at that time. This additional seepage sampling will be specific to non-WRSA cover used
of the diabase (roads, pads, etc). Sampling procedures would follow the WRSA Seepage Sampling Protocol
where the sampler would walk the areas of the placed construction material containing Lynx diabase and
sample any observed seepage or flowing water that is interacting with the construction material. Initial
sampling would take place at the time that the need for sampling was triggered. The need for further sampling
would be determined based on results obtained, following the new Seepage Response Framework and at a
minimum would include the two subsequent general WRSA seepage surveys (i.e., spring/fall). If required,

further mitigative actions would be identified through the Seepage Response Framework and in cases where
a Response Plan is required through the Aquatic Response Framework, actions will be determined in the
response plan.
The Point Lake WRSAs will be included within the Seepage Monitoring program to address the requirements
of Part H.5 and Schedule 6 Condition 4 of the Water Licence. Under this program seepage from the WRSAs
will be sampled twice per year; once during the spring freshet and again in late summer or fall. This sampling
around the toes of the WRSAs will take place regardless of the screening results for diabase ABA sampling
for placed construction materials. Seepage from the Point Lake WRSAs will be collected within sumps during
the operational phase of the project and until demonstrated safe for direct release to the environment. In this
way, risk to the receiving environment from diabase that may be included in the construction rock will exist
only until the WRSA seepage collection system is in place.
IR #44 for Arctic:
To outline, with rationale, which existing Reclamation Research Plans apply to the Point Lake Project and to
identify any additional Reclamation Research Plans that may be required to address unique
components/uncertainties of the Point Lake Project.
Reclamation research at the Ekati mine site has been ongoing since mining began. The purpose of the
various research studies is to address uncertainties regarding whether planning closure activities will be
effective and to better understand closure options to meet closure objectives. The Point Lake project will
benefit from information gained from Research Plan 1 – Wildlife Safety (see below). This research intends to
define a cohesive site-wide plan for wildlife safety (including caribou movement) throughout the reclaimed
mine site This research will inform final some aspects of final closure of the Point Lake facilities. No additional
reclamation research is required for the Point Lake Project.
Also, Arctic has recently proposed to develop an End Land Use Plan that will inform all aspects of reclamation
at the Ekati Diamond Mine, including the Point Lake site. The End Land Use Plan will intend to address
several closure objectives, most specifically:
•
•
•

SW-1: Traditional Knowledge and community expectations for future human and wildlife land and
water use have been considered and incorporated in closure planning.
SW-2: Reclaimed mine site is physically stable and safe for use by wildlife and people.
SW-9: Landscape features (shape and vegetation) match aesthetics of the surrounding natural area,
are suitable for cultural uses, and contribute to the restoration of wildlife use and caribou movement.

Research Plan 1 – Wildlife Safety (per ICRP V.3.0)
There is uncertainty in determining the best approach to ensuring wildlife safety on and around individual
WRSAs (e.g., providing ramps vs. discourage access) and road segments (e.g., smooth surface [esker-like]
vs. scarified surface) in closure.

The objective of RP-1 is to utilize the understanding of regional movement patterns and wildlife behaviour to
determine the best closure approaches that minimize barriers to movement at regional and local scales, and
to minimize potential for injury and mortality as a result of interaction with the reclaimed site. In particular this
will drive decisions on the closure activities for individual WRSAs and road segments.
Arctic continues to evaluate wildlife movement at a site-wide scale. Individual closure designs of WRSA
ramps and roads across site will be developed through further engagement with community members and TK
holders. The eventual designs will be included within the End Land Use Plan for the Ekati Diamond Mine.
IR #45 for Arctic:
To provide a revised closure cost estimate to address revisions raised during the public review, including
person days associated with flooding of Point Lake (GNWT-Lands comment 11).

Per Arctic’s response to review comment GNWT-Lands 11, an additional amount $15,884 has been
added into the Early Works estimate as land-related security. This amount addresses removal of
dewatering infrastructure. The updated reclaim model spreadsheet for the Early Works estimate
accompanies these responses.
The updated total reclamation security estimate for the Point Lake Project (Early Works and Mining
stages) is as follows:

Early Works (updated)
Mining (no change)
Total (updated)

Land
$57,720
$940,964
$998,684

Water
0
$21,673,716
$21,673,716

Total
$57,720
$22,614,681
$22,672,400

Review comment GNWT-Lands 24 included a request for clarification on how costs for labour
associated with pump flooding the Point Lake open pit have been addressed. Per the rationale
provided in Arctic’s response to the review comment (excerpt below), Arctic finds that these labour
costs are adequately addressed through the existing security estimate.
• The site-wide security estimate distributes pump-flooding labour costs across open pits, as
each individual pit flooding activity does not require a dedicated labour crew. This approach
avoids a likely over-accounting of labour requirements. In this way, pump flooding labour is
already incorporated into the site-wide estimate for the duration of the overall pump
flooding program extending to the final completion of pit flooding. The current provision of
continuous pump flooding labour throughout the site-wide pumping program is sufficient to
incorporate flooding of the Point Lake open pit because flooding of the Point Lake open pit
does not extend the site-wide program.

IR #47 for GNWT and Arctic:

Arctic is of the view that this IR falls outside the scope of this proceeding and will address this IR
directly with the Tlicho Government.
IR #48 for Arctic:

Arctic is of the view that this IR falls outside the scope of this proceeding and will address this IR
directly with the Tlicho Government.
IR #50 for Arctic:
What measures protective of indigenous culture from the Jay Project will Arctic carry forward to the Point
Lake Project? Will Arctic develop novel measures to mitigate impacts to culture? Will Arctic develop novel
measures to mitigate impacts to community well-being beyond existing IBAs and the Socioeconomic
Agreement with GNWT? If new measures can be developed, what is the method proposed to further
investigate impacts to culture and community-wellbeing and develop new measures?
Arctic has received a request from the MVEIRB to review and list all of the Measures from the Environmental
Assessment of the Jay Project to identify those that Arctic has proposed to carry forward for the Point Lake
Project. This deliverable is due to the MVEIRB on September 24 and will include those EA Measures that
relate to Indigenous culture and community well-being. Arctic will also circulate that response to the WLWB
such that this IR will be addressed and circulated therein.
IR #51 for Arctic:
a. To provide track-changed revised copy of the Licence that shows (with rationale) all conditions that need to
be removed or revised to address the commitment to not proceed with Jay Project as licensed/permitted.
b. To provide Arctic’s plan with respect to Permit W2013D0007 for the Jay Development.
a. Please see attached track-changed revised copies of Water Licence W2020L2-0004 and Annex B.
b. Arctic proposes to incorporate certain conditions and aspects of the scope from the Jay Development
land use permit (W2013D0007) into the Point Lake land use permit (W2021D0005). If these
conditions and aspects of the scope are incorporated into the Point Lake land use permit, Arctic will
formally request that W2013D0007 be discontinued upon issuance of the Point Lake permit
W2021D0005. Please see attached DRAFT version of the Point Lake land use permit which
incorporates the following:
•
•

Operation and maintenance of the Lac du Sauvage Road
Construction of caribou crossings on the Lac du Sauvage Road

These activities are exempt from Preliminary Screening because they have already undergone screening
during the Jay Project proceedings. These additions to the Point Lake land use permit will allow light vehicle
and heavy equipment access from the Misery Road to the Point Lake access road, the ability to construct
additional caribou crossings on the Lac du Sauvage Haul Road.
Arctic has also proposed that Condition 57 of the Jay Development land use permit be incorporated into the
Point Lake land use permit.
The Permittee shall implement the Traditional Knowledge Management Framework. All updates to the
Traditional Knowledge Management Framework shall be submitted to the Board.
This addition to the Point Lake land use permit will uphold the requirement to implement the Traditional
Knowledge Management Framework for the Point Lake Project once the Jay Development land use permit is
discontinued.
IR #52 for Arctic:
Arctic’s stated reasons for wanting to keep the road in place are not a significant benefit compared to the
impact the road could have on caribou migration across the Tataa, especially combined with the Point Lake
Project. Now that Jay is no longer being considered or pursued as a development, this barrier to caribou
movement should be eliminated. Arctic to provide options for removing the road, with brief description of
potential advantages/disadvantages of each, including:
a. total removal and remediation; and
b. partial removal, keeping a minimal light vehicle road with “flat” ditches or other remediation or design
features to ensure the road is easy for caribou to cross
Arctic expressed its willingness at the Technical Workshop to physically modify the Lac du Sauvage Road
(formerly Jay Road) east of Point Lake to make the road easier for caribou to cross. As stated in the IR, Arctic
does not require the current ‘haul road’ size of road; however Arctic requires a light vehicle road for
environmental monitoring access to Lac du Savage and for future water pumping projects such as flooding of
the Point Lake open pit. In the absence of the Lac du Sauvage Road extending to Lac du Sauvage, Arctic
would require increased helicopter time for environmental monitoring (increased greenhouse gas emissions
and costs) and would need to construct new roads for future water pumping programs. Arctic’s conceptual
plan for modifying this section of road is that rock berms are pushed down and overburden excavated from
the Point Lake open pit is used to flatten side slopes along the road east of Point Lake. Arctic will seek
Traditional Knowledge (TK) input on road modifications through upcoming TK workshops and the TK site visit
planned for spring/early summer 2022.
Arctic notes that the closure objectives for roads in the Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan focus on
modifying sideslopes to facilitate post-closure caribou movement and scarification of the road surface to
facilitate passive revegetation. “Removal” of roads is not planned because the roads have become part of the
permafrost such that removal would result in substantive surface disturbance. In this way, utilizing Point Lake
Overburden to flatten side slopes along the Lac du Sauvage Road east of Point Lake will make caribou
movement easier and will make substantive progress towards achieving closure objectives for this road.

IR #53 for Arctic:
a. Elaborate on the appropriateness and effectiveness of monitoring for project-related effects as part of the
SNP;
b. If housed within the SNP, how will Arctic track/trigger the need for any adaptive management?
c. Other than cost, what limitations are there to including this as part of the AEMP?
A) The potential effect on water quality in Alexia, Connor, and Thinner Lakes is dust from blasting. The
mitigation of this risk is the cumulative refinement of blasting practices at the Ekati Mine over 25 years of
operations that results in the linked benefits of cost savings on lost blasting agents and reduced losses of
ammonia compounds to the environment. Experience and previous monitoring demonstrate that there is a low
risk to water quality in these lakes.
The potential effect and, by extension, the required monitoring is temporary, with a duration of four to five
years of mining activity. The first one to two years of mining activity represents the majority of the risk
because the risk of airborne transport of ammonia compounds to local lakes decreases with depth in the pit.
The singular nature and temporary duration of the potential effect suggests that, in this case, the Surveillance
Network Program (SNP) is the appropriate monitoring and reporting mechanism. The SNP is enforceable and
provides appropriate reporting mechanisms aligned with the limited scope and risk. Amendment of the
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program for this purpose is more complex and leads to an unnecessarily
cumbersome analytical and reporting procedure for the nature and scope of the risk being monitored.
B) In addition to reporting the SNP data collected from Thinner, Connor and Alexia lakes as part of the
monthly SNP reports submitted to the WLWB, Arctic will commit to presenting these data as part of the
Environmental Agreement and Water Licence Annual Report. In the Annual Report, key parameters (i.e., total
suspended solids, ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite) will be analyzed graphically for trends and a comparison to
Ekati Diamond Mine water quality benchmarks will be presented. This analysis will be used to inform the need
for additional mitigation and management measures. The requirement for this reporting and analysis can be
added to Schedule 1, Part B: General Conditions, Item 1 of the Water Licence, which outlines the required
content of the Water Licence Annual Report.
C) The singular nature and temporary duration of the potential effect suggests that, in this case, the SNP is
the appropriate monitoring and reporting mechanism. The SNP is enforceable and provides appropriate
reporting mechanisms aligned with the limited scope and risk. Amendment of the Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program for this purpose is more complex and leads to an unnecessarily cumbersome analytical and
reporting procedure for the nature and scope of the risk being monitored.

IR #54 for all Parties:
Provide feedback on proposed revised Workplan and Hearing dates – previously provided to WLWB.
Sincerely,

For, Dustin Chaffee, Regulatory Applications Manager

